52-5080 Timberlea Blvd, Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4M2, Canada
Tel: 905.282.0881 | Fax: 905.282.0991

Dear Valued Customers, / Suppliers / Contractors,
On behalf of the ADHECOGEN team, I want to reach out to let you know we are monitoring news related
to the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) and we understand the heightened concerns about your
health and safety.
The safety of our employees and you, our valued clients, suppliers and contractors is of the utmost
importance, which is why we are taking the following precautionary and preventative measures:
•
•
•
•

Ensuring employees, clients, suppliers and contractors that are feeling ill remain at home.
Requesting our suppliers and contractors avoid travelling to our office complex and conduct
business via phone or video conference until further notice.
Preparing alternative workplace solutions, such as work from home but, at the same time
continue providing our quality services to our clients.
Requesting employees to avoid all public gathering or trade events.

As to our manufacturing units in the far east, for both hardware parts and LED lighting production, have
come back to normalcy and we’ll ensure there is no further disruption in our supply chain. We’re also
closely monitoring our US lighting-manufacturing unit for any potential delays and will communicate this
to you in a timely manner.
We kindly request our customers to review their future purchasing needs, for LED lighting products, parts
and components, and place orders accordingly with extra lead time due to the current situation, so that
we can service you effectively.
Your health and safety are our main concern right now and we thank you for your continued support and
for your trust in us during this dynamic situation.
We hope everyone is staying safe and getting through this challenging time.

Sincerely,
Hari Karthigesu | President & CEO

March 16, 2020

